LionPATH Updates 5-3-2017

Completed
- Major Milestone: Summer tuition billing (the first in LionPATH) ran successfully on May 1st. New incoming students will not be billed until the second session.
- Financial Aid awarding has been processed for all who are eligible. The bulk of awarding was done through LionPATH; about 700 cases had to be handled manually.
- The transfer credit flip ran successfully on May 3rd.
- In collaboration with the IRIG and the BI Team, an institutional research repository has been released through the data warehouse.

In progress
- Working with College Scheduler (Schedule Builder) to upgrade and test new features which include class validation directly from Schedule Builder
- Testing underway for Athletic Ticketing, in conjunction with OUR and Athletic Ticketing Office
- Testing first piece of automated merge code—admissions merges. We are validating that it does all the updates now handled as part of the manual process.
- Validation of iTwo Term Enrollment continuing; Student Data Advisory group convened for a 2nd time and discussed data issues. May launch anticipated.
- Preparing for May 11th release of enhanced Starfish interfaces
- Preparing for May 11th release of enhanced Alumni interfaces
- Fix for Pay Detail issues
- Team working on consuming the fix to the COUNTY problem now in production in the CPR. 3 pieces of code will have to be adjusted.
- Communication on new student interface
- Review of LionPATH role groups; to date 30 groups have been eliminated through consolidation; this eases the work of the ASRs.
- Testing of Bundle #45

Upcoming
- May 10th - Release of new student UI on May 10th between 7:00 and 8:00 am.
- May 11th migration to production
  - Release of a new activity guide to collect information on student health insurance coverage on
  - Release of Football ticket data to Athletics
  - Bundle #45

Other
- Still waiting for follow-up on the escalation of CPR–related issues; no timeframes received for LionPATH issues.